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Believe it or not, better weather
is just around the corner. We
have had a few good days but
this month was mostly windy or
wet… or both.
See you at the field!!!!

Time To Renew with MCA
A new year means it’s time to renew your
MCA membership for 2018. There’s 2 easy
ways you can pay your dues:
1.) Come to a meeting and pay in person.

May Meeting
Next meeting - May 15th – 6:30 PM
Music City Aviators Monthly Meeting
to be held at our field at Peeler Park.

2.) Pay online at our website. There is a link
to pay via PayPal on the Club Info page.
Don’t forget to renew your AMA and Metro
Park Permit too!

Check out the new internet home of the Music City Aviators!

www.MusicCityAviators.org

Points Of Interest
Monday Afternoon Flying at Charlie Daniel’s Park

If you haven’t heard yet, L.A. was successful in getting a time slot
(1:00 to 3:00 after lunch) for indoor Micro Flying at the Charlie
Daniel’s Park Gym. More details are in this months Meeting Minutes.

 Some of the
fearless indoor flyers.

Is that really 
Jimmy Edwards
trying to reach his
plane with a broom
stick? 

Want more MCA between newsletters?
Join the conversation in the Music City Aviators Facebook group.
Click the logo to jump to the page.

April Meeting Minutes
Music City Aviators , April 17, 2018 Meeting Minutes Members present - 17
Presiding: Tom Bible, President
Opening Remarks: Meeting called to order at 6:35 pm.

Tom welcomed and thanked everyone for coming out to enjoy our club fellowship on such a breezy afternoon.
Tom thanked the food preparation staff and commented as to how well our new grill worked on it's first use.
Motion made and carried to accept the club minutes report from March, 2018.
Treasurer’s report: Hayes Graf reported our current club fund balance to be $7,719.61 after expenditures for our
new grill and food for tonight's meeting. Hayes reported that we have 39 members who are presently current
with their club membership for the year. Motion made and carried to accept the Treasurers Report.
Old Business: Tom reported that James Harkreader was able to obtain a Home Depot 10% military discount
savings on the recent purchase of our new grill. Dave Palmer gave recognition thanks to everyone who helped
inventory and sort out for sale the items from Vivid Aerial's old stock of RC parts and supplies that they recently
donated to our club. Dave offered special recognition to the hard work and efforts of John Bartlebaugh and John
Forehand and made motion for their incurred expenses to be shared by the club. Motion for them to be
partially reimbursed for their fuel expenses and table costs of taking some of the items to RC Swap Meets in
Harvest Al. and Cookville, TN. was approved by majority vote. Tom stated the need to write an appreciation letter
to Byron and Wyndi Brock of Vivid Aerial for their generous donation and give them a value statement of their
donated items.
New Business/Upcoming Events: The MTRCCA (Middle Tennessee R/C Clubs Association) Spring Fly-in is
scheduled for the 9thof June at our Peeler Park flying field. Our club will provide the facilities and all concessions.
We will need to procure an extra Port-A-Potty and additional trash receptacles that will be paid for by the
MTRCCA. As in the past, volunteers will be needed to help out in all areas. We will plan a work day prior to the
event for necessary cleaning and preparations. Tom reminded everyone that the MTRCCA needs continuing
volunteer support from each area club member in order to successfully plan and implement various enjoyable
events throughout the year that benefit all area R/C clubs and the surrounding communities. Dick Tonan (MTRCCA
President) gave report to having recently met with the Metro Parks Director (Monique Odom) and has thanked
her for supporting our planned Association Spring Fly-in. Dick stated to everyone the importance of letting
support work both ways. The Parks Dept supports us and we need to support them by obeying all park rules and
regulations including the obligation of everyone flying model aircraft at a Metro Park having a current Metro Park
Permit in their possession.

Continued…
Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

April Meeting Minutes Cont.

A MTRCCA sponsored Air Academy class, hosted by the Beechcraft Heritage Museum in Tullahoma TN. is
planned for June 12-13 and Tom asks that each club member consider volunteering to help out for at least
one day. Tom answered a question of our newest member, Jason Smith, by describing just what the Air
Academy is and how we accomplish the Beechcraft Museum sponsored youth training activities through
personal efforts of volunteers from various MTRCCA area clubs. Tom again gave testimony as to how the kids
really enjoyed building and flying Delta Dart gliders last year and related his personal satisfaction of working
with the youth and helping spark their interests in Aviation. Dick Tonan related to everyone how the Museum
staff recognizes our personal efforts and is most appreciative of our sharing our model aviation experiences
and expertise with the kids.
Announcements/Discussion: The 100th year anniversary commemoration of the final flight of Baron
Manfred Von Richthofen (Germany's highest scoring WWI ace) will be held at our Peeler Park flying field the
morning of April 21st. Don Clark will fly his large scale Sopwith Camel and Whitney Philbrick (of the Cane
Ridge MTRCS club) will fly his large scale Fokker DR-1 Triplane as these two experienced R/C pilots plan a
memorial R/C large scale model flying tribute to "The Red Baron" and RAF Captain Arthur Roy Brown (the
Canadian ace given official credit for shooting Richthofen down). Nick Beres (News Channel 5 Anchorman)
has been made aware of these plans and, if possible may send a camera crew if their news schedule can
allow for it. Tentative plans are for the commemorative flight runway departure of the two representative
war-birds to occur at approx. 10 am Saturday morning, 21 April which is almost the same time that Von
Richthofen lifted off on what was to be his final flight, 100 years ago to the day. It's asked of everyone in
attendance to clear the airspace for the duration of this tribute to two great early aviators and "Knights of the
Air" for their respective countries. Our local weather has still not cooperated in a good way conducive for
enjoyable RC flying. Our sister Metro R/C club (MTRCS at Cane Ridge Park) had to recently cancel their Spring
"Hot Dog Fly-in/Climb & Glide Contest". In lieu of flying outdoors in inclement weather, L.A. Johnston has
secured reservation of the Rec. Center at Charlie Daniels Park in Mt. Juliet on Mondays from 1-3 pm.
It's an indoor basketball court area and is just the right size for micro-flyer airplanes. Only a $2 fee and a
small, slow airplane are required to participate in this enjoyable activity.
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March Meeting Minutes Cont.

This weather will soon improve and John Forehand requests that he be given advance notice of the start of
our first O.F.D cookout so that he can coordinate the Members Swap Meet Day and the planned flying
contests. John states that the flying contests will be specifically designed to give everyone a good chance to
win while still allowing any plane to be used. John says that the prize won by each competitor will be the
satisfaction of RC flying and competing in contests of skill (and luck) among friends. Grand prize for
the winner of each contest will be the satisfaction of winning + a free OF Day lunch. Discussion ensued
concerning the importance of individuals contacting elected Representatives and ask for their support of The
Special Rule for Model Aircraft. It was regretfully mentioned that our Club stray cat mascot (Butch) has not
been seen since January. Prior to this extended absence, our cat had been in almost daily attendance for at
least the past 3 years.
Closing Remarks: Tom stated how he would personally like to share some of the many blessings our club has
received with a local area charity. We will discuss this further in our upcoming meetings and maybe even
coordinate this with recommendations from the Metro Parks Board.
Next Meeting: Scheduled for May 15th at our Peeler Park flying field. Dinner meal will be provided for MCA
members at approx. 6 pm
Adjourn: 7:10 PM

Respectfully, James Harkreader MCA club Secretary
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